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A meeting of the Finance and Operations Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, December 11, 2003 at 1:15 p.m. in the West

Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni Center.

Regents present:   William Hogan, presiding; Clyde Allen, Anthony Baraga, Dallas Bohnsack, and John Frobenius.  

Staff present: Executive Vice President and Provost Christine Maziar; Interim Vice President David Hamilton; Executive Director Ann Cieslak; Associate

Vice Presidents Steve Cawley, Gail Klatt, Stuart Mason, Richard Pfutzenreuter, Mike Volna, and Ed Wink.

Student Representatives present: Travis Amiot and Joshua Colburn.

STATE OF MINNESOTA ECONOMIC UPDATE

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter presented the Minnesota Budget Forecast, November 2003 , for State of Minnesota Economist Tom Stinson, who

was unable to attend the meeting. The forecast for FY2004-05 indicates a $185 million deficit; substantially reduced revenues; decreased spending; and a

slightly lower outlook for growth in Real Gross Domestic Product since the February 2003 economic forecast.    Pfutzenreuter reported that there has been

no change in spending for higher education and no deficit expected in the state grant program.    

At the end of February 2003, the state budget was balanced with a $52 million surplus in the first year and $474 million in the second year.   Based on the

November forecast, this has reversed itself, with projections of a $440 million shortfall in FY2006, and a $46 million surplus achieved by excluding

inflationary adjustments from the spending forecast in FY2007. Based on the current revenue forecast and current spending, adjusted for inflation, the size

of the state budget problem next biennium is expected to be $1.3 billion.   The next forecast, expected to be released in February 2004, will be presented at a

future meeting.

A copy of the presentation is on file in the Board Office.

ASSET MANAGEMENT:   CEF PORTFOLIO STRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter introduced Associate Vice President Mason and Chris Suedbeck, Assistant Director, Office of Asset Management

(OAM), to present recently adopted strategies for managing the domestic equity portion of the Consolidated Endowment Fund (CEF).

Mason summarized the current structure of the domestic equity portion of the CEF. The structure, known as the "complementary style box strategy"

includes large, mid, and small cap active managers of both value and growth style. Based on recommendations of the Investment Advisory Committee and

Cambridge Associates, OAM is implementing a "core/satellite" strategy, which represents a significant shift in management of the domestic equity portion

of the portfolio.   The "core/satellite" structure provides large cap exposure through indexing strategies and small or mid cap exposure through active

managers investing in concentrated portfolios with high expected returns.

In response to a question, Mason stated that the goal of this change is to conservatively find ways to achieve the performance index.    

A copy of the presentation is on file in the Board Office.

ISSUES RELATED TO:   ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter introduced Associate Vice President Michael Volna to present the Annual Financial Report, which includes the

financial position and results of operations for the University for FY2003, with comparative data for FY2002.   A copy of the report is on file in the Board

Office.

Volna reported that the institution's statement of net assets and liabilities is quite strong despite changes in typical sources of income and investment

performance over the last two years.   Future impacts will depend on the University's ability to generate new revenues, generate revenues in different areas,

and manage costs effectively.   The Management's Discussion and Analysis section of the report provides an overview of the institution, discusses

performance and results for the year, and provides forward-looking information based upon actual decisions made.

A summary statement of net assets is included in the annual report.   Volna stated that cash and investments, accounts receivable, and property, plant and



equipment have a significant impact on the balance sheet. Cash and investments increased by approximately $54 million, driven primarily by tuition and

fees, while accounts receivable decreased $24 million due to decreases in state appropriations.  

Volna also provided information on key ratios relating to contribution rates, expenditures, long-term debt, and annual debt service to total expenditures. He

reported that total operating revenues increased due to tuition and fee increases, auxiliary sales and services of educational activities, and increases in grants

and contracts, while total state appropriations decreased due to declines in general fund and capital appropriations.

New reporting standards require future annual reports to include the financial aspects and economic benefits of affiliated organizations.

COMMITTEE WORKPLAN

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter reviewed workplan items to be presented to the committee during the period September 2003 through August 2004.

  Items are categorized primarily into policy discussions and related activities, and those items that are predominately transactional in nature.  

         OUT-OF-THE-BOX FINANCIAL THINKING

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter summarized the institution's FY2003 revenues and reviewed expenditures by source for the colleges. State of

Minnesota general fund appropriations for the University have declined approximately 30% in recent years; overall state support for higher education has

declined over 6% during the same period.   State appropriation decreases reflect a trend toward increased reliance on other revenue streams.

The committee considered a hypothetical challenge:   What innovative concepts and ideas might raise $50 million in new recurring revenue from non-

traditional sources?   The following suggestions were discussed:   

Dedicating specific reserves to debt service.   The institution would build up a reserve, draw 5% off annually for debt service, and reduce the

demand on the current budget.

Managing the relationship between reserves and debt to the advantage of the institution without causing adverse impact on financial ratios. If the

institution expanded its debt capacity, focused the debt on variable rate financing and put the operating cash into an endowment fund, the institution

could realize positive returns if interest rates remained low and investments increased. 

Within the bounds of the University's intellectual property policies, are there opportunities to invest in private companies that generate income?

The administration will consider the challenges posed and return to the committee for discussion of appropriate guiding principles and models, if any, from

other educational institutions.

CONSENT REPORT

Associate Vice President Pfutzenreuter stated that the Consent Report includes the approval of five new managers to invest allocations of the Consolidated

Endowment Fund (CEF).  

A motion was made and seconded to recommend approval of the Consent Report as detailed in the docket materials, and including:

Purchase of Goods and Services Over $250,000

•  To Enventis Telecom for an estimated $13,000,000 for the purchase of Cisco network electronics and first year support required to upgrade the Twin

Cities campus network.

•  To Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C. for an estimated $422,942 for Falcon Plastic Labware manufactured by BD Biosciences, to be stocked at the

University Stores for use in University departments from January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004.

•  To the Heart Failure Society of America to add $172,900 to the contract for $397,100 approved by the Board in April, 2003 for a new contract total of

$570,000.   The contract is for services related to the 7th Annual Scientific Meeting that was held September 21 through September 24, 2003 in conjunction

with the University of Minnesota Office of Continuing Medical Education.

•  To Intuitive Surgical to purchase one da Vince surgical robot for $999,150 and a five-year service contract for $392,000 ($1,391,150 total) for the

Department of Surgery.

•  To James River Technical for $914,893 for a Visualization/Computation System with Disk:   a 16-processor Onyx 4 with 4 graphics pipes,

VizEveryWhere XSGA 1280X1024 System, 48-Processor Altix 3700 and 5 TB TP9100 Disk System.

•  To Midwest Assurance Company (HealthPartners, Inc.) for $296,655 to provide Stop Loss Insurance with a $500,00 deductible for the HealthPartners

Classic medical plan for the period January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004 on behalf of the Employee Benefits Department.

•  To National Benefit Resources, Inc. (Wausua Benefits) for $320,426 to provide Stop Loss Insurance with a $500,000 deductible for the following UPlan

medical plans:   Patient choice, PreferredOne National, and Definity Health for the period of January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2003 on behalf of the

Employee Benefits Department.

•  To the Science Products Division of Corning for an estimated $507,960 for Corning Plastic Labware to be stocked at the University Stores for use in

University departments from January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004.  



•  To Siemens Medical Solutions for $761,500 for a five-year $152,300 per year) service agreement for the 3.0 Tesla magnet system located at the Center for

Magnetic Resonance Research.  

Investment Managers:

Commercial Mortgage Backed Securities (CMBS)

ING Clarion Value Fund

•  $10 Million initial investment

•  Commercial mortgage pools, average credit rating:   BBB-

•  Mutual fund structure

•  Target return:   T-Bill + 500bp 

Private Capital/Buyout

Oaktree OCM Principal Opportunities Fund III

•  $10 million commitment

•  Control oriented mid-market buyout

•  Private Limited partnership

•  Target return:   18-21% net IRR to LPs 

Timberland

GMO Forestry Fund 7

•  $10 million commitment

•  Control oriented mid-market buyout

•  Private Limited Partnership, 10 year fund, 2 year investment period

•  Target return:   10-12% net IRR to LPs

Timbervest Partners

•  $10 million commitment

•  Diversified timber investments, 100% US, SE focus

•  Private limited partnership, 10 year fund, 3 year investment period

•  Target return 9-11% net IRR to LPs

Enhanced Index

Barclay's S & P 500 Alpha Tilts

•  $75 million initial investment

•  Large cap, stock selection, enhanced index strategy

•  Commingled mutual fund

•  Target return:   1.25-1.50% over the S & P 500 with very low tracking error 

Associate Vice President Stuart Mason stated that the Office of Asset Management proposes engaging five new managers to invest target allocations of the

CEF in four asset classes:   commercial mortgage backed securities, private capital-buyout, timberland, and large cap core index. The Investment Advisory

Committee and Cambridge Associates have reviewed the proposed investments.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of the Consent Report.                 

INFORMATION ITEMS

  Due to time constraints the Information Items were postponed to a future meeting of the committee.

   The meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.

                 

 ANN D. CIESLAK

Executive Director and

Corporate Secretary
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